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THE UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI LAW REVIEW
VOLUME 40, NUMBER 2
ANNOUNCES ITS FORTHCOMING REVIEW
OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO
PRIVACY IN THE CONTEXT OF
HOMOSEXUAL SEXUAL ACTIVITY
CONTENTS OF SURVEY
I. A THRESHOLD QUESTION: Is the Determination of
Privacy Rights a Constitutional Issue for the Courts or
a Matter for the Legislature?
II. Supreme Court Decisions Relating to the Right to
Privacy in General
A. Discussion of Cases
B. Review of the Literature
III. Lower Court Cases Involving Homosexual Sexual
Activity
A. Discussion of Federal Court Cases
B. Discussion of State Court Cases
C. Review of the Literature
IV. Compelling State Interests Which May Override a
Constitutionally Guaranteed Right to Privacy-
A. Health and Safety
B. Morality
C. Survey of Legislative Histories of all State
Sodomy Statutes-What State Interests are
Expressed?
